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Montanans

I Silver Bow County, Second; Cascade
Third, President Clapp’s
Phi Delta Phi to Hold Initiation
Report Shows

Pictures Taken
Survey to Find Effect o f Federal |
Faculty Executive Committees Definitely Decide on Triangle West
Program for Recovery
Of Law Building as Location; Construction Pending
Missoula county, with a total enrollSix members of the Mountaineers
O f Business
Word Expected from Washington, D. C.
1ment of 473, led all other counties in
Sunday climbed almost to the top o f

For Prominent Legislators
And Lawyers

registration at the State University
Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fra
Dean Robert C. Line of the 8chool Sinyaleamin peak, a feat which took
during
the
1933
autumn
quarter,
a
ternity
for men, will hold honorary
18
hours
from
the
time
they
left
Mis
The proposed Student Union building, presenting a radical change
of Business Administration was ap
report Issued by President C. H. Clapp initiation Wednesday, January 17, for
soula
to
the
time
of
their
return
late
pointed State supervisor for the study
in general construction from the original plans, is to be erected in the
shows. Silver Bow county was sec several of Montana’s outstanding cit
of employment and payrolls, by the Sunday. The trip was a farewell triangle west o f the Law building, it was definitely decided by the
ond with 108 students o f which 68 izens, prominent in legal and legis
party
tor
Robert
Sperlin,
Jr.,
o
f
the
States Department of Labor,
]"F SOMETHING isn't done soon United
Seattle Mountaineers, who is leaving. executive committees o f the faculty, alumni, and student groups in a were men and 40 were women. Cas lative circles.
abouL this spring weather, the during his visit to Salt Lake City last
Acceptances have been received
Wednesday
for Seattle.
meeting held ast
y
ternoon. rojj
kitchen and offices on the base- cade county with 39 men and 28
grade Curve will show an unusual Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
Robert Sperlin, Sr., who taught at ConstrucUon will be started as 8O0n Iment noor. g j g book 8tore, store wo^ien, a total of 67, was third. Only from Senator T. J. Walker, Butte, who
purpose
of
Dean
Line’s
study
will
be
slump tor the wluter season. Outdoor
as final approval is■ received trom j room> committee rooms and offices two of Montana's 56 counties, Carter spoke on “ The Legal Phases of the
activities are receiving great atten to determine the extent that the Fed- the State University during a summer Washington. D. C.. but members o f the, wJU occupy tlle firBt floor. A , arge and Garfield, were not represented. NRA” at the School of Law last quar
eral
Recovery
program
has
improved
session
several
years
ago,
is
now
protion, and the Library will soon be Just
committees
There were 66 men and 24 women ter; State Senator C. S. Roland, Bill
—— do not believe
tt------ that the wntraj jounge separates men’s and
a place to meet people. Maybe it will business conditions of firms which are j lessor o f English education at the
not directly effected by the program. University of Washington.
Sperlin. actual building operations will com- women’s lounges on the second floor. [ _enrolled from states other than Mon ings; Judge J. H. McHugh, Billings,
work to a better advantage if the bad
A large ballroom, and two smaller (tana and nine men and one woman i and J. J. McCaffery, Sr., Butte, who
AU retailers, wholesalers, hotels, dye- J r . has been working at St. Regis mence until about March l . |
weather comes the last halt ot this
spoke on “ Court Proceedings in a
ing and cleaning works, building and Iunder the Bureau o f Public Roads.
Of the three Sets of plans submitted dance floors with adjoining cloak- trom foreign countries.
quarter and extends over the first halt
Criminal Case," last quarter. Other
roomB will be placed on the third
construction
trade,
real
estate
dealers!
The
party
left
early
Sunday
mornb
y
C
j
.
Forbls,
a
rch
R
e
cM
h
^
m
M
jre
j
Of
the
Missoula
county
total
234
ot the next.
Certainly the grade
acceptances
are expected. A banquet
scribing the erection of the auditorium Ifloor,
and
most
o
f
the
manufacturing
firms
ing,
climbing
4.800
feet,
less
than
700
were men and 239 women. The largstandards for the two quarters will
Minor details as to the heating, er enrollment from Missoula county w,u b® beId at the Florence hotel honfeet from the top of Sinyaleamin peak. adjoining the Student Union portion
o
f
the
State
will
be
interviewed
to
as
be more nearly equal. Still the old
Grey W olf peak, near the historically of the building but running parallel gtyja 0f windows and other things of is thought to be due not only to the orlng the new initiates.
custom of high grades for the winter certain the amount of their payrolls
“ 0ur Purpose,” says Joe McCaffery.
famous Sinyaleamin (the Forest Serv to it instead of in the form of a w in g, Sfmuar character were discussed at faet tbat tbe state University is loand
the
number
of
men
employed
on
quarter and low ones for the spring
ice calls it St. Mary’s ), was covered extending to the rear as originally the executive committee’s meeting but |eate(1 bere but also because many President o f the local chapter, “is to
has always been a pleasant one to the three dates— December 16, 1982; No
with Icy sleet. The members of the proposed, has been accepted and Mr. no definite action was taken,
families, residing in other counties, get prominent men in the state affil
students, and we ourselves believe vember 15, 1933, and December 16,
party took pictures of both peaks be- Forbls is drawing more detailed plans
Members of the executive commit- move to Missoula during the school iated with the Montana School of Law
that a good long spring with plenty 1983.
on this idea.
Itees are: faculty— Dr. M. J. Elrod, Dr. year, thereby swelling enrollment in the hope that mutual benefit may
Most of the Montana firms have not fore they began their descent.
ot sunshine and picnics is worth a
result”
Members o f the party were Sperlin,
With
the
auditorium
constructed
in
IG. D. Shallenberger, Dean J. E. Miller, from this county.
been
reporting
regularly,
according
to
hard winter Crowded with work.
Prof.
H.
K.
Snell,
Prof.
E.
M.
Little,
j
this
way
it
will
not
be
necessary
to
j
Mrs.
Harriet
Rankin
Sedman
and
Miss
Other
county
totals
were
as
follows;
Dean Line, this being the reason for
S
•
* ' '
Stephen Wilkie, Bob Rutherford and enter the theater through the Student. Helen Gleason.
Alumni — Wallace Beaverhead, 16; Big Horn, 7; Blaine,
rrtHE co-eds will entertain Friday the survey. Field agents will be sent
Michael Clapp, State University stu Union as the theater will have a sep- Brennan, Oakley Coffee, Morris Mc- 6 ;„ Broadwater, I I ,
Carbon, 27;
out
to
all
available
points,
and
places
JL evening with their annual “ ladies'
arate entrance with an adequate foyer. Collum. Student—Peter Meloy, Town- Choteau, 10; Custer, 22; Daniels, 4;
difficult to reach will be gotten in dents.
treat,” Co-ed Formal. At this time
Tentative suggestions on this set of send; Lina Greene, Missoula, and Dawson, 12; Deer Lodge, 25; Fallon,
each girl will attempt to show her touch with by mall. All firms are
plans show a game room, storage j Newell Gough, Missoula.
1; Fergus, 28; Flathead, 40; Gallatin,
being
urged
to
give
the
field
agents
gratitude to her consort by entertains
21; Glacier, 2; Golden Valley, 4;
full
co-operation
in
order
to
make
this
ing him for one whole evening from
Granite, 6; Hill, 17; Jefferson, 7;
beginning to end. We hope that some work a success and assist the recovery
Judith Basin, 18; Lake, 27; Lewis and Time and Expenditures, If Figured
program.
The
survey
will
begin
as
Co-ed
Gives
Proof
That
It’s
special arrangement for the checking
On Scale Amounted Last
Clark, 44;^ Liberty, 2; Lincoln, 14;
Women Who Pay and Pay
of coats at the dance is made tor the soon as a staff of field agents can be
Year to $1,622.27
McCone,
3;
Madison,
9;
Meagher,
3;
assembled
and
all
plans
made.
girls this year. Last year conditions
Mineral, 10; Musselshell, 14; Park,
Friday ntght It will be true, lit
were such that the co-eds, forgetting
Foresters laBt year spent approxi
17; Petroleum, 3; Phillips, 2; Pon
erally, that "it is the woman who
BREEN IS SPUR PRESIDENT
their social graces, clawed and
mately
three thousand hours in pre
dera, 11; Powder River, 2; Powell, 17;
pays and pays and pays."
“ The Private Life o f Henry VIII”
mauled each other in the attempt to
paratory work for the annual For
Prairie,
1;
Ravalli,
30;
Richland,
9;
Each
co-ed
going
to
Co-ed
For
Margaret
Breen,
Bridger,
has
as
gather their cloaks and be on their
Rates With Ten Best
mal will present her date with a
Committees for Benefit Program (Roosevelt, 18; Rosebud, 9; Sanders, esters’ Ball. Figuring the gratis time
way with their partners. It may be sumed the office of president o f the
In Radio Feature
»
• . j
t
1933
Tanan
Of
Spur,
national
sopho
___ i
16; Sheridan, 15; Stillwater, 9; Sweet- donated by students in accordance
gardenia,
or
some
other
flower
for
that they were slowed up only by their
Appointed;
Townspepnle
^
^
10;. Teton, 12. ^ l e , 21; Treas- with "a 'regular wage scale the cost
his button-hole^ She will call for
own excitement and inability to deal more women’s honorary organisation,
Henry
VIII,’
I him in a taxi, if she is unfortunate
U trer Services
uro, 4; Valley. 11; Wheatland, 14; amounted to $1,029.16. The addition
In the absence o f Esther Strauss. Great j “ ‘The Private Life. of
.
.
.
.
.
with such a situation; but the .com
o f actual expenditures placed the final
Falls, who did not return to school Ia London film production featuring
Wibaux, 2, and Yellowstone, 57.
enough not to have a car of her
mittee in charge should consider the
Plans for the Frontier dance to be
Charles Laughton will be brought to
figure at $1,622.27 allowing $593.12 as
own.
Already
she
will
have
paid
mental strain that accompanies the this quarter.
held January 26 in the men’s gymna
Missoula as the outside attraction of
an average for expenses.
for
their
ticket
to
the
dance.
After
responsiltbtty of a woman's dealing
sium are progressing rapidly, with
the winter quarter,” Dick Shaw, chair
Last year foresters worked 454
the dance is over, she will feed him
gracefully with all the little niceties
many people volunteering help and
man of the Outside Attraction com
hours cutting trees tor decoration and
and
then
escort
him
to
his
door.
o f the evening which are usually
various committees being appointed,
mittee, announced yesterday.
when time was figured the labor cost
This is the nineteenth annual
handled by the man, and should make
according to Mrs. C. F. Delss and Miss
Probable dates o f showing will be
was placed at $189.70. More than
Co-ed
Formal
to
be
held
at
the
everything as easy as possible for the
Lucia Mirrielees of the Department of
rp
n .
p i • i February 23 and 24. If tickets can be
seven hundred hours were spent in
University of Montana. The first
Second Free Lecture to Be Given
hostesses.
English, chairmen of the dance.
decorating with a labor cost of more
'distributed
on
the
.campus,
students
one was a “ Leap-Year” dance.
• • *
In Main Hall Tonight
Darrell Parker, debate coach, has
will be able to attend either night. If
than three hundred dollars.
More
A special feature of the dance Ibeen appointed business manager.
TOns like the Idea of the dance and
than three hundred hours were spent
Local Fraternity Enriched By Gift that is not possible, one night will
President
C.
H.
Clapp
will
deliver
Friday
will
be
two
large
bouquets
W card party being given to raise
Mrs. Martha Turney-High will be
be reserved for State University stu
Prom Prominent Attorney
the second of a series of eleven or In preparation of food for the dance,
o f flowers to be given away, one
financial aid for the Frontier and Mid
hostess
at the card party at Corbin
dents.
Ineither
case
students
will
In New York
twelve lectures in Main Hall auditor making a cost of $126.10. Under gen
to
the
co-ed
holding
the
winning
land. Even though the magaxine is in|
hall, and Prof, and Mrs. Edmund
present their A. S. U. M. books to re
ium tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. His eral ball activities are figured 300
ticket,
and
the
other
to
the
woman
no way officially connected with the
Freeman will be host and hostess at H H H H H P B
H H jH
The alumni chapter of Sigma Chi ceive tickets.
hours with costs figured at $160.00.
chaperon or housemother holding |the dance. A specialty dance. ^
subject is "I^ k e Missoula.
State University, we do feel that it is fraternity has received a gift of $5,000
Money to finance this outside at
which accounts for Kalmln publicity,
the
second
winning
ticket
Tick
a part ot the campus and those who from Wayne Johnson of New York, traction was obtained by the refer
quadrille, will be given during the InDr‘ C1“ M> wl" , at‘ embt n,o t « £ * *° committee heads and gratis work of
i
. .
.
TT .___give a picture of the old glacial lake
ets for drawing of the bouquets
read the magaxine are conscious ot who was a member o f the local chap endum submitted to students last
termission by University students •
1
,
t
.
*
which once covered this region to a the finance committee.
will be given at the entrance. ,
the school at which Us editor is an ter while attending the School of Law
representing
the
fraternities, soror
spring on which they voted to in
The actual hours1spent in prepara
depth of 1,200 feet, but also to show
The ticket sale will close Wed
instructor. It gives the school a good and is now a prominent attorney in
ities, and Independents, under the di
crease the activity fee 50 cents so that
tion for the ball are more than were
the
method
by
which
the
geologist
nesday
at
6
o’clock.
Programs
name and good publicity won’t hurt New York.
rection of Miss Ruth Nlckey, head of
students would be admitted to Mas
spent the year before making the total
will be distributed Thursday
arrives at his conclusions.
us.
the women’s Department of Physical
The- money is to be used for the quer productions and to an outside at
labor cost $10.06 more than the year
afternoon to the various sorority
Education. Dave Duncan will call for
benefit of Sigma Chi students in Mon traction
before. The actual expenditure for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Buck
of
Kalishouses and dormitories. Dorothy
E don’t know about “ the domina tana and was sent to Prof. F. C.
jthe quadrille, and Kathryn Bailey, |pe]j visited with their daughter, last year's dance was $30.88 less than
"The Private Life of Henry VIII”
Miller,
chairman
of
the
dance,
tion of the Student Store man- Scheuch who turned-the actual admin- jwas announced over the March of
George Boileau and Kenneth Duff are
at the Alpha x , Delta h0use the same figures taken from the 1932
requests that all sorority women
sger,” as suggested by the Senate Ijuration of the amount over to Dr. Time as one o f the ten best moving
in charge of getting the student* for g unday
dance.
get
their
programs
at
their
vari
investigating committee,, but we would j ^
McCarthy, president o f the alum pictures o f 1933.
the number.
ous houses.
bate to think of the mess that would ni chapter and a member o f the board
Townspeople who have offered their
occur if the managership was given of directors of the corporation.
services and will assist in raising |
WEEK-END GUESTS
over to a student. We know o f no
funds for the Frontier and Midland,
Mr. Johnson has informed Missoula
student who Is equipped to step in and friends that he resumed his Montana
Dick Fox, Bill Wade, Helena, and [ M n i t n f ^ i n p p y c P l a n
are Mesdames M. J. Hutchens, G. M.
take over the responsibility o f such residence more than a year ago and Frank Wilson of Billings were w e e k . J ^ w U I I l t f l l l C C l S r l d l I
. Jennings, Thomas Spaulding, Bernard
a position,'; It is indeed doubtful if it is supposed that he intends to re end guests at the Alpha Tau Omega
Oakes. Guy Stuckey, Andrew Cogs
any person, should he be capable of turn here soon to reside permanently. house.
well, James Hobson, L. C. Ennis,
the Job, could at the same time satis
|Dinner and Hike Are on Schedule Rufus Coleman and Harry Turneyfactorily continue his educational pur
High. A telephone committee will get
For Outdoor Club
suits. Making a change every year,
in touch with Missoula people who . Andrew B. Hammond, one o f the donors o f the south half o f the
or even every two years, in the direc
Two
events
on
the
Mountaineers’
be interested ,n supporting th e|o rjg jnai State University campus and an early western Montana in
torship of the store is an impractical
cause.
January
program
are
listed
during
the
procedure, and certainly one student
People who enjoy both cards and dustrialist, died shortly before noon yesterday at his home in San
week. The monthly dinner and busi
could not be allowed a longer terra.
dancing
may try for the prizes offered Francisco. He was 85 years o f age. Word o f his death w as received
We are inclined to feel that the bene Expenses of Representatives Attending Event Will Be Prorated from ness meeting will be Friday at the at Corbin hall and then go to the gym yesterday by C. H. McLeod, who su e-#
and then on to Oregon, where for two
University
church,
while
the
weekly
fit to the students Is greater under
Net Proceeds; Special Railroad Rates Expected
nasium and dance to the music of ceeded Mr. Hammond as president of years he was employed as a timbertrip
Sunday
will
be
five
.miles
up
the
the present system of management.
the Missoula Mercantile in 1906.
Buck Stowe's orchestra.
man.
Rattlesnake river to Woods gulch.
For the past few days it was known
The Thirty-first Annual Interscholastic Track and Field Meet will be The Friday evening dinner at 6:30
He first worked in Hellgate in the
T LA8T we have something def
that Mr. Hammond was in a critical store o f George White. Following Mr.
inite to work on as regards the held May 9, 10, 11 this year with the all-State meet on May 12. These o’clock will be followed by the show
condition. Previously he had always
death to 1S72, Mr. Hammond
nature of the Student Union building. dates were set by the Track Meet committee under the direction of ing of pictures which have been taken
enjoyed excellent health and despite L acepted a poaltion ln the Bonner and
Definite plans for the structure have Dr. J. P. Rowe. Letters will be sent out this Friday to about two hun on Mountaineer hikes during the past
his advancing years kept ln touch company store in Missoula. In 1876
— - ■—~ — two years. After the showing of the
finally been selected and a location dred accredited high schools inviting#1
with his numerous industries on the|he became a partner and the firm
. . __ ...
ther changes are made.
stilt pictures, there will be a dancing Replnees E. Hawkins As Assistant
decided ppon. Most o f us are pleased them to participate in the meet. Of
Pacific coast.
name was changed to Eddy, Hammond
this
number
it
is
expected
that
about!
The
University
has
the
full
support
program. All students are Invited to
Director of Dormitory
to know that this plan Includes an
A. L. Stone, dean of the School of and company. The year 1886 saw the
arrangement whereby the much dis one hundred and twenty schools will'®* the Missoula Chamber o f Commerce attend both the dinner and the dance.
Martha Warne, '29, major in the De Journalism, was a personal acquaint company change to the Missoula Mer
puted auditorium, instead of project-1 accept. It has been decided by the iagain this year and it is hoped with but they must call 3050 before Wed
cantile company of which Mr,' Ham
partment of Home Economics, special ance of Mr. Hammond’s.
ing at right angles In a separate wing committee that May 2 will be the final i the co-operation o f this and of other nesday if planning to attend.
It was through the South Missoula mond was elected president.
day
for
accepting
entries
in
any
jsroups
in
Missoula
that
the
meet
will
ising
in
Institutional
work,
has
re
The Woods gulch trip Sunday will
to block views of the campus, lays
Mr. Hammond was also the organ
jbe a complete success.
parallel to the rest of the building group.
be led by Vera Brunner. The two- placed Elvera Hawkns as assistant Land company of which Mr. Hammond
iser
of the Big Blackfoot Milling com
business
director
at
South
hall.
Miss
was
a
prominent
member
that
the
Because the present economic sltua- i Those who compose the committee Img e trip will be comparatively short,
thus giving a more compact appear
Hawkins has been transferred to University was the recipient of a gift pany which built the present sawmill
ance. We are anxious to see the tlon has made It impossible for the in charge of the meet this year are:
North hall where she has the cor-1 totaling half the land in the original Iln Bonner, before Its disposal to the
cornerstone laid and the actual con committee to guarantee any repdy-.rJ. P Rowe, chairman; R. H. Jesse,
responding position, taking the place campus.
Anaconda Copper Mining company in
ment to schools of expenses incurred vice-chairman; W. B. Schreiber, athstruction begun.
of Mrs &. Evan Reely. formerly LaMr. Hammond was born in St. Leon- hggs.
*
*
*
by representatives attending the meet, Jletlcs and general manager; M. J. Bl
Greta Lowman, who was married last ard's, New Brunswick, July 22, 1848.
He was In charge of the building
OUSES and groups have shown a it has been decided to run the meet on rod, transportation; Paul Bischoff,
.
He came to the United States at the 0f the Bitter Root railroad and also
great concern the last few days the same plan as last year. All ex- entertainment of men; B. E. Thomas,
^ Miss Warne spent her first year uge o f 16 and after spending several tue Philllpsburg branch which later
in the childhood favorite, “ Little penses will be prorated from the net!entertainment of men; Mrs. Harriet
after graduating as a student dietitian years in Maine and Pennsylvania became parts of the Northern Pacific
Women." Delighted students recall proceeds. It was possible last yeariSedman, entertainment of women;
in Cook County hospital in Chicago, came west. In 1867 he engaged in railroad. He also played an importto
pay
all
o
f
the
contestants'
traveling
i
Darrell
Parker,
declamation
and
detheir youthful Impressions and com
Slnce then she has been head dietitian building Fort Peck and a year later ant role in the construction o f 200
pare them with the interpretations of and rooming expenses but such anj-bate; A. S. Merrill, publicity and pro
at the Murray hospital ln Butte.
was attracted to Cedar Creek by the mlle8 0f the Northern Pacific system
the talkie. The only disappointment arrangement cannot be decided uponigram; J. W. Howard, publicity and
discovery of gold there. Finding all through Western Montana.
program; Barnard Hewitt, Little Thewe have beard expressed was that until all proceeds are available.
j Grant Kelleher, Butte, is a patient the likely claims staked, Mr. Ham- i n i§94 lumber Interest called him
The railroad rate* will probably go atre Tournament, and J. B. Miller,
Amy was not shown improving the
(at
St. Patrick's hospital.
(mond continued westward to Hellgate j
(Continued on Page Two)
shape of her nose with a clothespin. into effect on May 7 unless any fur-1 dean of men.

Annual Ball Costs

A r e L ow er D u e

T o Student W ork

London Film
Is S e l e c t e d
A s Attraction

Dance Plans
For Frontier
P rogressing

Clapp Will Speak
On Lake Missoula

W ayn e Johnson
Presents M oney

I o oigma Lhis

s

For A ctive w eek

Rowe Sets Dates for Thirty-first
Annual Inter scholastic Track M eet

A’

H

Martha Warne Is
South Hall Dietitian

Graduate Receives
I State Bureau Post
Freda McCalgr, Former Mortar Board
President, Gets Appointment
Word has been received that Freda
McCftlg, graduate o f the School of
Journalism in '32, has received a pool*
tion with the State Board o f Health
in the Bureau o f Vital Statistics at
Helena.
Miss McCalg was very active while
attending the University. During her
senior year she was president of Mor
tar Board. She was also president of
Theta Sigma Phi, women's national
professional journalistic fraternity.
Miss McCaig was associate editor of
both the Kaimin and the Sentinel.
While working on the Kaimin she
wrote Montana Musing* which has
since been replaced by Tick-Talks.
Her home is in Orest Falls.

Chi fraternity. He is now associated
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Betty Jane Lochrie of Butte was a with the Cater Fast Motor Freight
The traditional guest of honor at
week-end guest at the Kappa Kappa lines operating in the Northwest and
on
tbe
Pacific
coast.
the
annual Foresters' Ball, Paul BunGamma house.
Mrs. Reely received her Bachelor yan, is returning to tbe campus.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
of Science degree from Purdue uni Therefore it seems necessary to
Phi house were Helen Schroeder,
versity where she was a member of acquaint new students and unbeliev
Esther Lents, Phyllis Holmes and
Alpha Cfal Omega sorority. She re ers with the activities and habits of
[Joan Morrison.
ceived her master’s degree from Co Mr. Bunyan and his famous Blue Ox,
Myron Parkinson of Harlowton was lumbia. The year before last she Babe. For this reason we will run
|a Saturday dinner guest at the Phi took further study at the University this column until the lumbermen’s
First impressions or any impressions that force themselves more
vividly upon the individual usually result in a fixed attitude in that SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE Delta Theta house.
of Chicago.
frolic, February 9.
The couple left by automobile for
individual. His actions are guided by these impressions; opinions are Lovers Sheehan looking for an over Agnes Hovee spent the week-end in
the Pacific coast. They will make
It seems that this fabulous giant
formed using these impressions as a basis and his reaction to any sit co a t . , . Bob Corette drinking orange Drummond.
derful yokes of cranberry wood, which
Mrs. E. S. McGinnis of Lewistown their home In Seattle.
began his career in the S t Lawrence
ade. . . . Junior Dean going to his third
uation depends almost entirely upon earlier impressions.
made it possible for Bab* to pull anyriver country, but the tales of his
1*1. , I !
For this reason people often judge entire groups o f institutions by dance in seven years (as a dancer) and Bill Graff were Sunday dinner
, ,
.
. . .
____ _
thing which had two ends
deeds were and are related wherever |
North Hall
. . . University Basket),all Team playat the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
one or two o f their members. Opinions are formed which include the
Virginia Henningsen of Butte was woodsmen gather. The original B u n -1 0Uwr member8
g crew war*
ing bang-up hall to beat the Miners, bouse
motley o f personalities that go to make any group o f society by the Bill Hawke doing most of the yelling. Alpha Chi Omega alumni members the week-end guest of Jean Evans.
yon was a French-Canadlan, but the Big Ole, tbe blacksmith, who had two
action o f individuals belonging to the group. However, the opinions Pht Caven napping at the D. G. house, entertained for the pledges at a 10
Mrs. H. R. Sedman was the guest Yankees soon changed it to Bunyan. tasks. One was to shoe Bab*, and
A ll records o f the original Bunyon (every time he did this he bad to open
may be affirmative in nature; one or two outstanding individuals in Male Students going out o f their way o ’clock breakfast Sunday at the Flor- of North hall on Friday.
Mrs. B. Clow and Jane Clow were have been lost so we will have to rely up a new ,ron mlne The ottor wa8
any institution can do much to build up favorable public opinion. to be nice. (Co-ed is coming up). . . . ence hotel.
|t0 pUncb boles in the doughnuts tor
Antoinette Harris, Judith Alimlni the Saturday dinner guests of Pam on the tales of the old woodsmen.
But, too. one or two unfortunate events which involve only a small Evelyn Sampson wearing dark glasses
on the campus. . . . Hazel Mumm fin-1 arid Doris Besancon were Thursday ela Fergus.
the cook. Sourdough Sam made every
portion o f the group may offset the good done by others and become
When the talk of Paul and his Blue thing but coffee out of sourdough.
Jane Guthrie was the dinner guest
ally getting a nick-name (Fluffy) . . . Idinner guests at the Alpha XI Delta
Ox began, the size of these Individuals When Shot Gunderson pot his winter's
a perverse feature o f the entire group.
of Joyce Roberts on Sunday.
Phil Roberts seen on the campus. . . . house.
Eleanor MacDonald and Betty Kel- was never measured in terms of feet cut of logs Into Round river and then
The State University is made up o f more than a thousand distinct, Hermlna Glrson putting out a fire in
Dorrta MacMillan was a guest at
more or less disassociated individuals, yet is considered as a unit by her car. . . . John Compton borrowing the gigma Kappa house Friday and leher were the Sunday dinner guests or pounds and so It is difficult for us drove them around its whole course
to give exact dimensions, but it was before he found that It didn’t have any
of Norma Hicks.
residents o f the state and Missoula. It is well to remember this fact studs for somebody’s tux. . . . Frank ISaturday
agreed that the Bine Ox, Babe, mea outlet, Sam made up a batch of sour
Mary
Emmett
was
the
Sunday
din
Week. en„ gueat8 at tbe
Gam
when students are occupied with pursuits not connected in any way Thrallklll “ psychologizing” his way
sured 42 axe-handles and a plug of dough and dumped it Into the river
through life. . . . Bob and Jack al- l
hou„e wei.e ElVen Galusha o f Hel ner guest of Sue Tooley.
with the State University.
Eleanor Speaker was the dinner tobacco between the eyes, while Bun- land when It got to working it lifted
ready planning what they are going to |ena ^
cbrnelja Stussy of Butt*,
yan himself once had the misfortune 1“ " ,0g8O Ter"the dlv,ae.
guest of Evelyn Weydt on Sunday.
wear to Foresters*. . . . Pinkie Pren
to lose two large logging engines in
Louise
Vorhees
was
the
Sunday
din
d a rn st searching for "M” club
al
v
. __I
his mackinaw pocket and did not find
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers
erees. . . . Bill Erickson falling asleep
at the phl 8>*“ a K * ™ * h0U8e ner guest of Letitla Klienhans.
With the first o f the year comes a slackness in business for nearly
Anna Benson was the dinner guest them for a month.
* Don Holmquist was a Sunday din- of Dorothy Wallace on Sunday.
everyone— including the Montana Kaimin. Merchants who have been
According to the best authenticated
.
—
——
B
SP
!
,ner
guest at the Alpha Tap Omega
Lorna Blackmore had as her Sun
generous in their support during the fall quarter are forced by their
AND THIS week we run Into some- |j10UBe
stories, Paul was born in Maine some
day
dinner
guest
Willeta
Brlen.
advertising budgets to cut down in that department o f their expense. thing unexplainable, that follows us | °jjJ^.ion Morse, Nolle Fox, Ruth WalBetty Barnes was the Sunday din time before the Revolutionary war, so
^
^
phynte Buaey W e
It is only fair, then, that any o f us who have articles to buy should lend around the morning a fte r -h e is a L
ner guest of June Day.
e far back that a century or so one way
di„ ner guests at the Kappa
our patronage and support to those merchants who have upheld our little fellow about three feet high, L
Mrs. LeClalre was the Sunday din or the other makes little difference, j
He was a lusty Infant and a goodpaper. Of the costs o f publishing the Kaimin. forty cents is borne by wears a green rain coat and a t e n - L |pha Theta houae.
ner guest of Virginia Graybeal.
gallon hat and rides around on roller
Luncheon guegts at the Alpha XI
sized boy, but he did not reach his
the students for the quarter and one dollar is assumed by the downskates. In extreme cases he plays a Delta hoU8e ^ r d a y included Cath
full growth until he went to Michigan.
Corbin Hall
town merchant
»•
xn i
trombone and is very afanoying. The
Schabe, and Thelma w it h e r s .*
Mary Emmett was the guest of It was even later than this that he
We know that we are going to buy something soon. We always only name we can give him is ‘The
needed eight cement mixers to stir the
Catherine Slnnot has returned to the Sara Miles Saturday.
Have you ever seen|Unlver8jty frQm sierra Madre, calif.
buy something even though our expenditures are limited. The Kaimin Little Man,
Audrey Lumby was the Saturday hot cake batter for his crew and had
his soup stirred by a stern-wheel
carries a list o f merchants who are willing to support and serve us. Is him?
where she attended school last quar- dinner guest of Helen Johnson.
it so hard when buying to say, “ I saw it in the Kaimin?
Rosalba Gore and Betty R oe were steamer.
FREE COKE SECTION
dinner guests at the Delta the dinner guests o f Jane Sanders on
Paul Bunyan gained experience I
This time we were going to give the Delta De)ta house included Evelyn Sunday.
The colleges show what to do with a president when he retires from
and some reputation in his logging |
FREE COKE to Dick O’Malley but
Murdahl, Jean Kountz, Helen Trask
Phyllis Kreyclk was the dinner
operations on the Big Onion, the Big
office — make him president emeritus.
demanded a bromo-seltier so we are Ruth Benson and Doris Rankin,
guest of Helen Johnson on Sunday.
Auger,.the Little Gimlet and the Big
going to give It to ORVILLE 8KONE8
Sunday breakfast guests at the
Mrs. Tom Marlowe was the Sunday
Tadpole rivers, but it was the logging
Neither a wet nor a dry knows what to make o f the story from for not missing a night in the P a la ce .L jpha Chi omega house were Peggy dinner guest of Ada Wood.
of the Dakotas that really made his [
We
hope
you
like
the
coke,
Orville
as
Holmes,
Joan
Morrison,
Dolores
Har
Lorain, Ohio, about a man being killed by the explosion o f a keg o f
Elinor Marlowe was the dinner
reputation. This feat was really per
well as you do beer.
|rls, Frances Jefferson, Melva Garrl- guejet of Laura Martin on Sunday.
beer at a church picnic.
formed to make room for the Swedes
.son, Mary Frances Harden and CathMrs. M. J. Hutchens was the dinner
who were coming to the United States.
Some University of Montana s t u - Howatson
guest of Corbin hall on Monday.
dents get up bright and early, others
m i w £ M1Uor wag a Sunday dm
Dean Stone spoke last evening on
Bunyan, however, was not alone in
get up e
a
r
l
y
l
ner guest at the Delta Gamma house. “ Early Montana History.”
his logging ventures. There was
Oregon has decided that many new I Thursday dinner guests at the Delta
Johnny Inkslinger, the bookkeeper,!
classes should be added to Its cur- 8I* “ a Lambda house were Andreas
who made the first fountain pen,
(From the Oregon Daily Barometer)
riculum and we think that extra class-1 Grande,^
E
n’ Orchestra Concert
which held 24 barrels o f ink, and who
kept two complete sets of books, one
Dr. George F. Zook, United States commissioner o f education, re es here would be good if they were Leonard Nelson and Martin Lund.
W
i
l
l
B
e
S
u
n
d
a
y
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
with each hand. Brimstone Bill cared
cently stated in a speech before a group o f college representatives at something like this:|
Nu house Included Jake Baker, Allen j
The University orchestra will ap for Babe and made for him those wonWashington, D. C., that students are “ too darned docile.” He further Seminar In Cocktail Drinking, Mon-1 Schwartz and Nell Heily.
day at 8 o’clock; Advanced Section In
pear
in concert on 8unday afternoon
added that they do not create problems for faculty members to solve
Lois Knauff was a Sunday dinner
Mixing, Tuesday, 9 o'clock; Consump-.
I
January 28 at 4 o’clock in the Main
and intimated that they do not have much backbone.
tlon o f imported Liquors, Wednesday, « « « * at
Chi Omega house^
The Delta Gamma Mothers’ club Hall auditorium.
We are inclined to agree with Doctor Zook, not that students do 10 o’clock; Cure and Control of Hang
The soloist will be Mrs. Darrell
gave a buffet supper in honor of the
not create problems, but that they too often follow courses outlined by overs, Sunday, 9-10 (la b .).H
Parker,
pianist, who will play the
actives and pledges at the home of
Mozart Plano Concerto In D minor
faculty members whether they agree with them or not. Many times
Dr. N. J. Lennes Sunday.
THINGS I REMEMBER
the course dictated by advisors is absolutely contrary to that desired
Ted DeBord was a guest at the Slg- with orchestral accompaniment.
Remember when "Bull Cowan”
The orchestra, now in its fifteenth
I ■ ■
_ ■ ■
■ ,ma Alpha Epsilon house Thursday,
by the students but they fail to stand up for their rights.
manager of South hall? Well, here Is He
a former University student and year, has thirty-five players and is
Student authority differs in various schools. Many institutions of
something that happened then that L on h|8 way t0 Seattle where he has conducted by Prof. A. H. Welsberg.
higher learning delegate practically no authority to students while in certainly had him going in an effort accepted a pos[tion
Delta Delta Delta announces the
some, notably those o f Latin-American countries, the students run the to solve it. As you know, there are
Howard Coontz was a dinner guest
hoU8e Sunday. pledging of Doris Rankin of Missoula.
schools and in some places have a great deal to do with the functioning three floors In South hall and m o s t U ^ Alpha x ,
o f the government. We do not believe in either o f these radical sit of the windows are right below each
other. Well, this particular time the
uations but rather in a happy medium.
Sigma Nu Tea
fellow In the third story had a trum
College students should get as much out o f their extra-curricular pet upon which he could blow very, Members of Sigma Nu fraternity
activities as from their books, according to eminent authorities. It is very -loudly. So he put a long rop e, were ~entertained ^at a teaw Sunday
I H|
,
, , . , _.
given by the Mothers club at the
impossible for them to get the utmost from these activities if held on it and then blew a loud blast just 6
3
TV
* _ „
.
. , .
home of Mrs. J. B. Speer. Mrs. John
hour was in
down by faculty members. The position o f faculty members, said at the time, when study
_
„ _ , . Lucy, Sr., poured. Those assisting
to I
.
v
Doctor Zook, should be as advisors. Again we heartily agree with session.. and no one__.was allowed
„ .
with the serving and entertaining
make the slightest noise. Naturally, |
.
. . ,
„
_
him. When faculties try to run the schools through coercion o f stu „
,
.
Iwere Mesdames J. J. Lucy, H. i .
the manager came running up to th e1
_
Kraabel,
R.
C.
Shaver,
C.
E.
Dobson,
dent leaders, it is time to make a change.
third story to see who wqs the cause
George Miller, R. W.
Professors are only human after all and it is human to err at times. o f all the commotion. But this f e l - . Ruth Allen,
, . 1 „
I
low
had
lowered
the
noise-maker
I
KemP
an
.
.
y.
Apparently faculty members in many o f America's colleges and uni

For the Good of All

I Saw It in the Kaimin

j

„

Lowman-Reely
versities have come to the conclusion that they are p e r fe c t and can down to another Joker In the second!
______ ______ I
story and in the room Just below. Just
Lowmallt assistant buslnever do wrong.
Leaders among the students should have the right to question48 Bul1 ^
d
i r
e
c
t
o
r
of North hall at the
■
another loud blast rang out only this 8 u te University was married Saturactions o f teachers, it should be their duty to inquire as to the way time from the second story. Down L
mornlng t0 Evan Reeiy at the
student money is expended and all activities concerned should have went the manager to that room °nly|home of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Sweartheir just share rather than one particular activity favored by the to be confronted by a fellow earnestly Ingen.
studying and another foul note from
faculty comptroller o f the coffer.
Reely formerly attented the Univer
It all goes back to Doctor Zook’ s statement. Docility on the part the first floor. By this time “ Bull” sity and was a member of the Sigma
was getting just a bit peeved but
o f the students allows much wool to be pulled over their eyes, robs nevertheless he had his job to do. By
them many times o f their just deserts, and robs them o f the oppor the time the trumpet had been drawn
tunity to learn how to be leaders when they get out into the world.

A . Hammond Dies
In San Francisco
(Continued from Pace One)

to Astoria, Ore., where he built the
Columbia River and Astoria railroad,,
running from Gobel to Astoria, and or
ganized the Columbia River Packing
Plant of which he was president until
it was sold to an association. In 1900
he bought the Vance Redwood Lumber
company of Eureka, Calif., and or
ganized the Hammond Lumber company and the Hammond Steamship
company. The first ship put in operation by Mr. Hammond was the Missoula, named after the Garden City,

It Is still being used. Three years
ago Mr. Hammond brought about a
consolidation between his lumber
company and the Little Redwood
Lumber company of California which
gave his company control o f proper
ties valued at $60,000,000, one of the
largest organizations of Its kind In the
country.
He also established the Florence
Laundry company, built the Florence
hotel and had an Important part In
founding the town of Florence, all of
which were named after his wife, the
former Miss Florence Abbott. The
Hammond block which was destroyed
by fire In October o f 1982 was named
after him.

in an uproar and so was "Bull.”
funny thing about it was that he never
found out who did It and he lost five
pounds in the attempt.
MIKE KENNEDY
More good news. Thomas-H-forHillaboro Tongue, III, has enlisted In
the ranks o f the battlers for beer.
Last night he went on record with as
much enthusiasm as befits the dignity
of a student body president as favor
ing tbe abolishment o f the beer zone.
Sometimes we get to thinking in
terms of headlines. We can visualize
this in 72-point black capitals—
TONGUE COMES OUT FOR BEER!
—Exchange.

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

LAST TINES TONIGHT!

TODAY TO THURSDAY!

“ Little Women”

If Yon Want to Laugh—

— With —

KATHERINE HEPBURN

[ WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
| R onald C olm an
— in —
1“ T h e M a s q u e r a d e r
”

:

A Great Star In His Greatest
Picture!
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t

“ Love, Honor
and Oh, Baby!”
— With —

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
— and —

ZASU PITTS
— For the Luvamlke Don’t
Mbs Iti
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GRIZZLIES TRIUMPH
OVER OREDIGGERS
IN ROUGH CONTEST

Two Games
A r e On Tap
This W e e k

Teams Form
Independent
Hoop League

Tw o H ot G am es
Played at Gym
By Fraternities

Fraternity Bowlers
Open Season's Play

The Grizzlies laid down the first In
stallment on the 1934 State hoop
Sltfina p f sigm a Chi, Phi Dell Win
championship last Saturday by knock
First Matches
ing over the highly-favored School of
Phi Sigz and A. T. O.s Defeat
Mines Orediggers in a contest that
Sights Nu, Sigma Chi and Phi Delta
Opponents In Thrilling
Grizzlies Will Meet Ellensburg had the fans wildly Interested every Barbs Withdraw From Fraternity
Theta each won three games In the
League Contests
minute of the playing time. The win
first of the Interfraternity howling
Normal College Here Friday
Basketball Circuit; New
Erickson, Brown and Dahlberg Lead Scoring Attack as University
put the Grizzlies in the lead tor the
And Saturday Nights
Schedule Arranged'
Two closely contested games were matches held at the Idle Hour alleys
State race, because the Miners have
Goes Into Lead o f State Hoop Race With 46->38 Win;
______
(the feature o f last Saturday morning’s Sunday.
Sigma Nu No. 1 beat Sigma Nu No.
Fresh from ' their win over the already defeated the Bobcats,
Gallant and Walsh Are Best for Losers
Due to the withdrawal of the Inde- IP'ar In the Interfraternity basketball
o-o
School o f Mines Orediggers here Sat
pendents from the Interfraternity league. Both games were hard fonght 2, 2,428 pins to 2,068; Phi Delta Theta
Bill Erickson, Jimmy Brown and AI basketball league, a new schedule has [hhfl the outcome was indefinite until won by forfeit from Kappa Sigma, and
The Montana Grizzlies established their claim to the state basketball urday evening, the Grizzlies will start
Sigma Chi beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon
practice in preparation for the Bllens Dahlberg were all in form, scoring been announced by Harry Adams, I f i n a l gun.
title Saturday evening here with a decisive 46-38 victory over the burg Normal quint which comes to 42 of the 46 points that won the game.
2,208
to 2,014.
minor sports head. In the future, fra-1
P. S. K. (84) -S. A. E. (28)
highly-touted School o f Mines quint, in a hair-raising, lightning con Missoula next Friday and Saturday Their scoring efforts were ably com
Bill Rand, bowling for Sigma Nu
ternlty teams will play Tuesday,! i n the first game, the Phi Slgs
No. 1, walked off with the honors for
test that was marked by much rough playing and many fouls. In the for a two-game series with the State plemented by the close guarding of
Thursday and Saturday.
nosed out the S. A. B.s by a one point
first period, the teams were closely^------ ---------- ----------— ---------the first day. having a three-game
University. The Washington Normal Reynolds and Hileman, who time after
The schedule as revised is as fol- margin, this being one of the closest
matched, fighting evenly until the
school has one o f the finest clubs in time stopped the Oredigger attack lows for this week: Tuesday, 7 :8 0 1contests to be played in the league total of 663 and a high single game
GRIZZLY CO-CAPTAINS
closing minutes when the Grizzlies
of 204.
this section, having topped some of and kept the Grizzlies in the lead,
o’clock, D. S. L. vs. A. T. O.; 8:30 j this season. Bob Hendon, o f the winwent Into a 29-18 lead at half time.
o-o
the best Coast squads in previous
o’clock, Phi Delt vs. Sigma Nu; Thurs- Jners, was high point man of the game
Bill Erickson and A1 Dahlberg,
The last half was all Montana’s game,
DEBATING CURTAILED
Ray Gallant, who was touted as the jday, 7:30 o’clock, S. P. E. vs. Sigma
games, and will come here with a fine
with 10 points. Hlgham o f the losers
senior
members
of
the
Grizzly
bas
and the Orediggers did not come close
BT LACK OF FUNDS
big gun on the Miner club, was not Chi; Saturday, 10 o’clock, Sigma Nu
record o f wins.
trailed him with nine tallies.
ketball squad, have been elected co
to winning in the entire frame.
The Grizzlies will be meeting a hot at all, due to an illness, but man Ivs. D. S. L., and 11 o’clock, S. A. E.
Lineup:
captains of the 1934 team by mem
Because nearly alt the schools are
The game was fast, both teams go
squad composed almost entirely of the aged to get under way in the second jvs. Phi D elt
S. A. E. (28)
P. S. K. (24)
bers of the club, filling a vacancy
In a bad way financially there will be
men who composed last year’s Ellens period to bring his total up to 11
ing at top speed throughout the eve
Final organization of the new Inde- 1 Hlgham ( 9 ) ....:................ Moholt (2)
caused by the failure of Dick Fox
practically no debating done by Mon
burg team, that team handing the points. He was off form, missing pendent, basketball league will be dis- j
ning. The Grizzly attack was func
to return to school. Both are pro
Forward
tana’s debating team this year accord
tioning well most of the time, and the'
Grizzlies two decisive defeats on their shots and passing the ball poorly,
cussed at a meeting tomorrow at 6 Fritsen (6) -......:.............. .Hendon (10)
ducts of Butte high school and led
ing to a statement by Darrell Parker,
Miner guards were hardly able to stop
o-o
home cou rt This year, the Normalo’clock in the Little Theatre.
Forward
the attack against the School of
debate coach.
the scoring when the Grizzlies became
The Grizzly victory was appreciated
ltes will be the traveling team, and
It is proposed to have four teams Hansen (4) .............1 ..... .Bi8Choft (2)
The Canadian debate team which
’’hot.’* Likewise, the offensive o f the Mines in the game last Saturday. the State University players hope to here, however, after the way betting in the league, two from South hall,
Center
Erickson
is
a
forward,
having
was to have been here sometime this
Oredigger club went good at times
odds went in favor of the Miners one from Independents living in Mis
turn the tables on them.
Carplno (1) .............. p i Honnold (4) month has cancelled its engagement
started at that position in most of
when Brick Erickson and Tom Tobin
Ellensburg has a pair of forwards They were acclaimed the best squad soula and one from out-of-town men
Guard
the
games
along
with
Jimmy
and the officials here find it prac
were fed for scores. Bad passing
who are rated with the best of them in years, and Butte fans were confi not living in the dormitory. The teams
R aff (0)
........ Gits (0) tically impossible to arrange any
slowed up the Miners in the first Brown, while' Dahlberg Is a center, on the Pacific coast, in addition to dent that they would knock over every will play a double round-robin series,
Guard
ind alternates at the pivot position
more conteets with other schools.
period, many of the tosses going wild
several fine guards and a flock of Montana opponent and sail right the first games to be played Wednes
with
A1
Heller.
Erickson
will
be
A.
T.
0 . Wins
when the men were in scoring posi
through to the State title.
capable substitutes.
day,
January
17,
and
each
following
The Alpha Tau Omegas defeated the
tion. The going was rough all the active captain in the first o f the
o-o
The Grizzlies hit their stride Sat
Monday and Wednesday until the
11933 champions, Sigma Chi, by an
way through the game, 26 fouls being two games with the Bllensburg urday- with a decisive win over the
January 26 will bring the Miners schedule is finished.
Normal team this week-end, and
{eight-point
The winners came
called on members of both squads.
Miners, and hope to keep up that style another chance at the Grizzlies when
"This Is a good opportunity for H
. . . margin.
. .
Dahlberg
will lead the Grizzlies in
,
, .
,__. • .__ from behind in the second period to
Tobin went out on personals, and
of play in their coming contests this the two teams meet at Butte. No mat everyone interested
in playing basket-1
•
g
Walsh, Hileman, Reynolds and Bill the second contest.
week-end. With Brown, Erickson and ter how the first game went, a game ball," said Harold Shaw today. "We clinch- the victory, the much touted
Sigma
Chis
being
no
match for the
Erickson were burdened with three
Dahlberg repeating and Heller in at Butte is always hard to win, and want everyone at the meeting,
Inspired A. T. Os.
apiece.
the Grizzlies will have to be in top whether he can play or not.”
off most Of the time for the Miners, form, along with another guarding
The Grizzlies started off with a
form to take the Miners on their home
Llnenp:
was the outstanding Miner in the performance like the last one put on
three-point lead, but the Miners soon
court.
A. T. 0 . (27)
S. X . (19)
game along with some fine help by Hileman, Reynolds, Rhlnehart and
made that up, and both teams were
o-o
Robertson (6)
......Labbltt t h
turned in by Tobin. Walsh was the Holloway, the Grizzlies ought to show
close in scoring throughout most o f
Then, the Grizzlies will have to get
Forward
pivot of the Miner attack, and, al the visitors some basketball, and will
the first period. Late in that half, Bill
over
the Bobcats in a two-game series
make
it
tough
for
them
to
repeat
last
Nelson (0)
___ Faxon (7)
though he didn’t score much, he kept
Erickson, Jimmy Brown and A1 Dahl-1
later in the season, which will be
year’s victories.
the ball going at all times.
Forward
All women will be admitted free ot
berg went on a rampage to count
This series will get the Grizzlifes in quite a task in itself. The Cats are charge to the Ellensburg Normal- Watson (2) ...
Ray Gallant, who entered the game
....Grafton U)
score after score, putting the Grizzlies
after being ill for some time, was not shape for their second game with the composed o f all freshmen except two Grizzly basketball games Friday and
Center
In a safe lead at half time. In the
up to his usual playing ability and Miners next week in Butte, when they or three men, and have been slow In Saturday evenings. This was decided Ryder (8) ......
....... Judge (2)
second half, the Grizzlies kept up their
looked poor in the first half. He meet them in a return contest with starting because the boys were not at a meeting of the University Athletic
Guard
scoring efforts to maintain their lead,
used to playing together.
Beany (4) _
missed shots and made wild passes the state hoop title claim at stake.
....Hansel I (4)
board yesterday.
until Ray Gallant, Mines star forward
o-o
The Grizzlies will be led by co-capthat either went outside or into the
Guard
The
rest
of
the
meeting
was
devoted
who had been o ff In the first part of
There is no lack of talent In the
hands of the Grizzlies. In the second talns Bill Erickson, Butte, and Alfred
to general business. The remaining
the game, started to sink his tosses.
period he started and converted Dahlberg, Butte, and Will have to win llnenp that includes Doyra, Zupan, basketball schedule, and a definite
But that was the only Oredigger
enough tosses to lead the Miners with both games to settle the accounts with Harding, Young, Vavich and others, program for the games were dis
threat, for the Grizzlies tightened and
and the season’s close will find them
the teachers from last year.
11 points.
cussed.
went on to win the game easily.
Athletic Manager Kirk Badgley said a good team that will be hard to beat.
Llnenp and Summary
Grizzlies Are Stan
GrlzsIfeR (48)
FG FT PF Pts. that the games were scheduled with The Grizzlies have plenty to worry
Bill Erickson led the Grizzlies, toss
Brown, f .......... ............ 6 0
2 12 the Normal because they have several about, but they have as good a chance Frontier Publishes
ing eight field goals and two gift
Erickson, f ....... ............ 8
2 8 18 games with conference teams and as any team to come through this year
tosses for 18 points. His forward
Lindsay Interview
Dahlberg, c ____............ 6
0 1 12 will show the Grizzlies’ comparative with the title.
mate, Jimmy Brown, and A1 Dablberg
o-o
strength
to
other
conference
teams.
Reynolds, g ..... ............. 0
0 3
0
helped him with the tallying, each of
“Vachel Lindsay—An Interview,” is
The Grizzly tour to Butte, starting
Hileman, g .... ............ 0
3
3 3 The results of this game will have
them scoring 12 points. Reynolds and
the title o f an article appearing in
January
26
will
take
them
to
Dillon
to
considerable
bearing
on
the
Grizzlies’
Heller, c ....................... 0
1
0 i
Hileman, working together at the
the March issue of the Frontier and
Rhlnehart, g .... ........... 0
0
0 0 game with the University of Oregon at play the State Normal school and to
guard positions, put on one of the
Midland. The author is Charles Low
Pocatello
to
meet
the
Idaho
univer
which
Montana
gets
a
percentage
of
Holloway, g ..... ............ 0
1
0
; 0
finest defensive shows of the season,
sity, Southern Branch. The Normal- ry Wimberley, editor of the Prairie
the gate receipts.
Blastic, f ......... ____ __ 0
0
1
0
blocking many Miner scoring threats
ites have a good club this season, and Schooner, a publication of the Univer
Flanagan, f ..... ............ 0
0 0 0
and intercepting most o f the long
one that will show some of the larger sity o f Nebraska at Lincoln,.
passes that were attempted through
The Interview with the late Mr.
schools a thing or two about the game
Total ............ ........... 20
6 14 46
them. The Grizzly attack worked well,
while the Tigers of Idaho will have Lindsay was secured by Mrs. Lindsay,
Miners (88)
FT
PF
FG
Pts.
and several baskets were gained os a
much the same squad that split the now teaching at Mills College, In 1929.
E. Erickson, t .._______2
0 0
4
result o f long passes down under the
His opinion on several questions are
series here last winter.
Gallant, f ....... ............ 4
3
2
11
basket where Brown or Erickson had
o-o
expressed
in the article.
Walsh, c _____ .... ........ 2
1 3
5
sneaked. Foolers such as this and
Mr. Lindsay visited Missonla several
They have lost the two leading
Murphy, g ...... ........_... 3
0
‘
1
6
Manager Virginia Bode Announces players on the team, who are Leute times, the last time giving many of
Brown’s and Erickson’s smooth play
Tobin, g ......... ............. 8
1 4 7
Heads of Squads Which
ing at the forward positions complete
and KatsUometes. These two boys are his best known poems In the Missoula
Larimer, f-c .... ............ 0
0 0
0
Begin Games Soon
ly stopped the Miners.
now playing with the University of high school auditorium.
Hammond, f .... _______ 1
0 2 2
; Bill Walsh, who controlled the tlp1 Allotted practice hours for all Idaho Vandals and are doing well in
McCauley, f .... ............ 0
1
0
McCarthy, f .... ............ 1 0
0 2 women’s basketball teams have been the first string.
o-o
assigned by Virginia Bode, Butte, W.
So much basketball is in the air that
Totals ........... ............ 16
6 12 38 A. A,.' basketball manager.
Inter
most of us have not been worrying
Referee—Porter.
class and Inter-Independent practice
about the several other eventa that
is from 4 to 6 on Wednesday and Fri
are coming up this winter. With the
day and inter-sorority practice is from
weather still holding out in California
4 to 6 on Tuesday and Thursday.
style, there seems to be little chance
"To receive credit for W. A. A. in
for hockey, but there is the annual
inter-class basketball, women must
swimming meet with the Bobcats, the
practice twice a week,” stated Ruth
Minor Sports meet with the same
Nickey, Instructor in physical edu
school and the annual “ M” club box-1
cation.
ing and wrestling card.
Mentors Believed That Montanan
A bulletin board has been posted in
o-o
Was Not Eligible
the women’s gymnasium for those who
The State University swimmers are
For Game
wish to sign up for either inter-class
practicing hard for a chance at the
or inter-independent basketball. Miss
Bob Stansberry, who burned up the Nickey requests that they register State College aquatic stars, and they|
are trying to develop someone who |
gridiron for the Grizzlies this season, this week.
will make the going tough for Henry
missed his chance to play in the an
Virginia Bode has appointed Peggy
nual East-West Shrine football con Wilcox, Sweet Grass, and Edith Hank Fox, the Intermountain swimming
test at San Francisco, but it was not ins, Judith Qap, to be in charge o f the champion. Plenty of talent was shown
in the interfraternity meet, and a good
because he lacked the talent, accord- Corbin Hall team.
Betty Eiselein,
; log to press reports. He had the Roundup, and Alberta Wlckware, squad should be obtained by using
: ability, but his career was a mystery Valler, are In charge o f the North Hall such men as Hennings, MacArthur,
Angland, LaCasse, Hawkins, Garvey,
: and the coaches did not know he was team.
Bell and a few others.
|la senior. '
Those in charge of the sorority
It happened like this: Coaches teams are: Helen Bateman, Choteau,
Bob Struckman, ■’32, Is living in
! Locey and Holllngberry were looking Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carol Black,
Valler and writing stories. He recent
i over the prospects for the West aggre Shelby, Delta Delta Delta; Dorothy
ly sold one to Household magazine.
g a tio n and wishing they had a few Eastman, Missoula, Alpha Delta Pi;
’ men who could perform like Stans Annie Evans, Roundup, Alpha Phi;
berry. The rules o f the contest pro- Louise Geyer,' Great Falls; Alpha X i
I vide that all members of the teams Delta; Audrey Graff, Big Timber,
must be seniors and through with Alpha Chi Omega; Evelyn Kuhrke,
collegiate football. Stansberry had Rapelje, Kappa Delta; Eleanor Mac
played two years at Montana, and the Donald,- Yellowstone Park, Wyo.;
officials thought he had another year Donne Stevens, Billings, Kappa Alpha
of competition. Then, after the in Theta, and Alberta Wilcox, Missoula,
vitations had been sent out, they found Delta Gamma.
that Bob had played two years here
The basketball tournament will be
after transferring from Nebraska. held in February.
That would make him eligible for
The W. A. A. board elected Edith
competition in the Shrine game, but Hankins to be manager of the ping
the bids had been sent out and there pong tournament, which will be con
was no place for him.
ducted the same as the basketball
There was plenty of hair-tearing tournament.
among the officials when they dis
"Anybody who Is interested in ping
covered the mistake, for Stansberry’s pong is requested to come to the gym
appearance In the Stanford game nasium to see me about participating
marked him as the best man on the in the tournament and to fix a time
field that' day, and he would have for practices,’’ said Miss Nickey. "We
been greatly appreciated in the Shrine are anxious to get everyone interested
IIgame.
in this new sport.’’

W om en ’s Hoop
Team s to Have
Practice Hours

Coaches’ Mistake
Cost Stansberry

E ast-W est Fray

THE

MONTANA

Price Wins First
{Revised Edition
In Initial Match B y D r. Lennes

Play Group
- -Administration club will
To P resen t holdBusiness
a meeting Wednesday at 7:30. pifty.one Compete; Garden City Team
Professor Snell will discuss "Chang•
(jets High Score
__________
Initial Bill ing Economic Trends." All interested I
Three One-Acts to Be Produced;
Students Will Be Admitted
On A. S. U. M. Books
The Montana Masquers will present
the first of the four performances of
the bill of one-act plays which have
been in rehearsal since the beginning
o f the winter quarter, Thursday, Jan
uary 18, at 8:15 o'clock ’ in the Little
Theatre.
Students may procure tickets by
calling at the Little Theatre between
the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock in the
morning and 1 to 6 o’clock in the
afternoon from Wednesday, January
17 up to and including Monday, Jan
uary 82. Students must present their
A- S. U M. books both when securing
tickets at the Little Theatre and when
presenting tickets tor admittance to
th« performance. The plays will be
given Thursday. January 18 at 8:15
O'clock; Saturday, January 20 at 2:80
o'clock , Saturday evening at 8:15
o'clock and again Monday evening
January 22 at 8:15 o’clock.
"Release.” by E. H. Smith will be
shown first, then “ The Odd Streak,
by Roland Pertwee, and finally "The
Cocklepfelter Case.” by B. W. Hewitt
and J. W. Genung.

Pharmacy School
To Feature Letter
First Issue to Be Edited Before End

I^avira Hart, who received her B A
In mathematics in 1933, has been ap
pointed secretary to Dr. N. J. Lennes

IGraduate Completes

| Work A s I n t e r n e

M ixer W ill Follow
Bobcat Cage Game

At a meeting held yesterday. Kappa
■I T_ f l _ O . . L I ' « L ^ J L , - w
m
/irn ns
A- Dud-nYvll
C. Lawson, ’87, Plans to Establish
Kappa Pal. national honorary band
Practice In Montana
fraternity, made arrangements to hold
an all-Unlverslty mixer after the Bob
Math Book Will Combine Principles
Chester Lawson of Havre, graduate
cat-Grizzly basketball game Saturday,
business administration students arc I Byron Price of Laurel, member of
Of Study and Practice
with the class of '27, has just com
February 17.
Invited. A short business meeting will
University rifle team, was high
In One Volume
pleted three years of Interne work,
Alem LaBar, Laurel, has appointed
follow.
man at the rifle match Thursday eve-----------■
—
Prof. W. G. Bateman has been in
ARNOLD PETERSON. President. nlng wjtjl a SCore of 99 out of a pos“ Lennes' Extension Arithmetic,” a formed. Lawson received his M. D.
Isible 100 points.
|revision of and addition to Prof. N. J| from Johns Hopkins university 1n
Mathematics club will meet at 7:30
T j,e j^o.T.C. range was crowded Lennes “ Text and Practice Sheets in 1931.
o'clock Thursday evening in Craig wltb B0]diers, civilians and students Arithmetic,” Is now being printed, and
Dr. Lawson's first year of Interne
hall. Dorothy Dee Miller will be the who were ajj members o f the differ- tlle *,ret edition will be off the press wor)£ waB apeut, jn psychiatry at the
speaker.
L nt rifle teams who started on the|,?>y the close of the school year, Dr’ ] New York hospital for the insane.
Lennes said
Monday, m
e new doors , .
,1982
0« 0 he served „as
„ an
„„
first of a series o f matches. There |Lennes
said Monday.
year_ 1932
J The new books,] During the year
he served as an
with
a
separate
workbook-text
for
,nterne
ln
a
providence,
R.
L
hospital,
Art club will meet Thursday night were 61 contestants entered, compoeeach grade in the elementary schools. |^
year he sUldle(1 obstetrics in
at 7:30 o’clock at the Art studio in ing eight teams.
i
. , -------- ■
:
Mai „ ta n
The Garden City team No. 1 was are much larger and more comprehen Boston.
______
high with an aggregate score of 578 N ™ than the Lennes pads which are
Dr. Lawson now plans to return to
....
,
, . ___ ___
, .
mow used in hundreds of grade schools
Montana where he will establish a
There will be an important meeting points.
o f Spurs and Bear Paws in Room 107,
After the three different ranges .throughout the country.
practice.
Main hall Thursday evening at 7:30. have been fired, medals will be given I The new revised edition takes in the
All members of both organizations be to teams placing first and second, field covered by the pads, but in additbgrg
Ihigh man in each position, and medal tion cites more examples of arithme_____
to the man with the high aggregate tical problems and gives explanations
There will be a meeting of the ed-jscore.
j.PJ- arithmetical processes. The pad
Itorial staff of the Sentinel in the|
. ------- --------- -------- -—
now in use has no explanations.
Sentinel office, Wednesday afternoon F orestry Nursery
Sch00lfl whlch
the new b00k8
f U i c s i l / . iy w io
jr
j will completely remove the necessity
at 4 o’clock
Recently Fenced of buying texts, since the new Lennes
All presidents of organizations who
pads have all the essentials of a text
want their groups’ pictures in the
The School of Forestry nursery, book and leave space for children to
Sentinel must see Faye ^Nimbar or north of the campus, until recently solve their problems. A great saving
Mearl Freeman as soon as possible. .without a proper fence to-keep out and convenience is thus brought about.
_ [wandering stock, has now been fenced I The pads now in use are regular
All sen ors mus
ap
n
9 h jin through labor provided by the CWA. 1text size and have-paper backs. The
tivity lists to
e
n ne
e
jTjlig nurBery ]8 a co-operative experl- L ew books will be 10 by 11 inches and
January 25.
|ment of the U. 8. Forest Service, |will cover 166 pages. They will be
__ ~ ...
Region 1. The main purpose o f the bound in book form.
Professor W. G. Bateman will pre•
. ,
„
.
iexperimenting is to secure seed for
sent a 16-minute piano recital over J
„ purposes. The School
SUtion KGVO Wednesday night from
range
7:45 to 8 o'clock The program a W
M
^
to re I
be one o f a series o f concerts I * » - b a r r e n ranges.
fesBor Bateman is presenting. His "
____________________
selections have not been announced.
g g D)xon ,8J js dolng epeci&i|

Of Winter Quarter
The Pharmacy club at its meeting
Puesday decided to publish the "Mon
Lana Pharmacist News-Letter,”
a
mimeographed sheet which will con
Lain news of the University, the School
it pharmacy and its alumni. The
first issue will be out before the close
of the winter quarter.
More than six hundred copies of the
paper will be printed. Three hundred
will be sent to Montana druggists and
more than two hundred to alumni of
the school.
President Leonard Vance appointed
Bob Dussault. Butte; Winifred Keyes
Missoula; Amoretta Junod, Spokane
Wash.; Angel LaCasse. Missoula, and
Waldron Boger, Dillon, as members of
the editorial board of the publication!
The staff expects to publish at least
one issue during the spring quarter
Appointment
of
Bob
Dussault
Butte, and Winifred Keyes, Missoula
as a committee to Investigate the
feasibility of a Pharmacy club party
was also made at the meeting Tues
day by Leonard Vance, president. The
party probably will not be scheduled
until near the close of the quarter
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work at the library at Montana State
(College in Bozeman.- Helen Duncan, I
'34, returned from Bozeman last Sun
day after working in the library there. I
MISCELLANEOUS
PERSON WHO TOOK BLUE HAT INstead o f derby at Barristers’ please
exchange at Kaimin office; the derby.
is too small._________________________
FOR SALE — UNDERWOOD PORT- j
able typewriter, cheap. Phone 2369.1
LOST

AND

FOUND

LOST—AT LIBRARY OR DOWN , ;
town, Mortar Board pin; name on j j
back: return to Dorothy Dee Miller *
at Corbin hall.

T o Be Published I

the following committees; music—
Eldon Couey, Missoula, chairman;
Harold Hall, Gardiner; hall arrange
ments—Richard Armeling, Thompson
Falls, chairman; Phillip Garlington,
Missoula; chaperons—John Weaver,
Lewlstown, chairman; Leonard Langen,
Glasgow;
publicity— Andreas
Grande, Lennep, chairman; Robert
Ruehrwein, Columbus; Kenneth Hufford, Missoula

